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Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2007-0348-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.
FOIA 2007-0348-F contains materials related to White House tea receptions hosted by Barbara Bush during the administration of President George H.W. Bush.

The White House Office of Record Management (WHORM) Subject Files consist of scheduling notes between White House staff to Mrs. Bush and to other staff members, standard event sequence memos, and correspondence from organizations and individuals regarding various receptions and response letters from White House staff and Mrs. Bush.

The Bush Presidential Staff and Office Files include memoranda, correspondence, task sheet, remarks, invitations, and lists maintained by individual staff members and offices. These materials are from the Office of the First Lady and the Social Office. Memoranda include standard event sequence memos, as well as routine inter-staff memos on scheduling information. Correspondence includes letters from organizations to Mrs. Bush and response letters from White House staff concerning scheduling requests, event details, and participant information. Task sheets consist of typical Residence Event Task sheets. Remarks include drafts and suggested remarks for Mrs. Bush for organizations such as Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. and National Partnerships in Education. Invitations consist of White House formal invitations and RSVP cards to tea receptions such as White House Endowment Fund and Capital Speakers Club. Lists consist of guest lists, RSVP lists, gate lists, and calligrapher lists.

**System of Arrangement**
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in two collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical Files and WHORM Subject Files are processed at the document level. Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at [http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html](http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html).

Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2007-0348-F.

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
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</table>
Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

First Lady’s Office, Chief of Staff
Susan Porter Rose Files
  BB—White House Endowment Fund: Tea—5/1/91 [OA/ID 07273]
  BB—White House Endowment Fund: Tea—5/20/92 [OA/ID 07273]

First Lady’s Office, Press
Events Files
  3/26/90 Society of American Florists Tea at W.H. [OA/ID 06922]
  5/9/90 Tea with API Feature & Lifestyle Editors [OA/ID 06923]
  10/11/90 DAR Tea [OA/ID 06927]
  10/15/90 Victory Awards Honorees Tea [OA/ID 06927]
  1/25/91 White House Tea National Hospice Organization [OA/ID 06929]
  3/14/91 White House Tea National Gallery of Arts Patrons [OA/ID 06930]
  4/23/91 Tea, Alzheimer Disease Forum Zenith Program [Empty] [OA/ID 06931]
  10/7/91 White House Tea Maeve Binchy [OA/ID 06934]
  11/13/91 Tea Luciano Pavarotti, Res. [Empty] [OA/ID 06935]
  2/7/92 - White House Tea, Reps. of National Girls & Women in Sports [OA/ID 07470]

First Lady’s Office, Projects
Julie Cooke Files
  Fourth Grade Tour Appreciation Tea 4/22/92 White House [OA/ID 08397]
  Tea for Entertaining People 3/3/92 [OA/ID 083991]

Events Files
  Victory Awards Tea Tuesday 11/7/89 [OA/ID 06943]
  Tea for BB Foundation Symposium Tuesday 1/23/90 4:00 p.m. State Floor [OA/ID 06943]
  Friends of First Ladies Tuesday 4/3/90 2:30 p.m. tea [OA/ID 06943]

First Lady’s Office, Scheduling
Ann Brock Files
  BB Staff Tea—3/1/89—Residence [OA/ID 00609]
  GOP Congressional Wives Tea—3/15/89—State Floor—White House [OA/ID 00609]
  New American Ambassadors’ Spouses Tea—3/16/89—White House [OA/ID 00609]
  Family Friends Tea—3/30/89—State Floor [OA/ID 00609]
  Tea for Folger Library Dinner Guests—4/7/89—State Floor White House [OA/ID 00609]
  Ashley Hall Tea—4/18/89—Residence [OA/ID 00609]
  Lea Uhre Tea—4/12/89—Residence [OA/ID 00610]
Susie Peake (Farewell Tea)–4/19/89—Residence [OA/ID 00610]
Preservation Fund Tea–4/20/89—State Floor [Empty] [OA/ID 00610]
Tea with Mrs. Tie Soeharto–6/9/89—Residence [OA/ID 00831]
Tea with Girl Scouts–6/28/89—East Garden [OA/ID 00831]
American Press Institute (Tea)–5/10/89— State Floor [OA/ID 00862]
Tea with Debbie Stafford & Mary Pohlman–5/22/89 [OA/ID 00862]
Tea with National Federation of Republican Women–5/22/89 [OA/ID 00862]
Tea with Newly Appointed Ambassador's Wives–9/15/89—Residence [OA/ID 01037]
International Monetary Fund Wives Tea–9/26/89—State Floor [OA/ID 01037]
Farewell Tea for Casey Healey–9/29/89—Residence [OA/ID 01038]
Tea with Mount Vernon Ladies Association 10/26/89—State Floor [OA/ID 01088]
Tea with Princess Margriet (Netherlands) 11/1/89—Residence [OA/ID 01088]
Tea for 1989 Victory Awards Honorees 11/7/89—State Floor [OA/ID 01088]
Tea with Andrea Heiskell and Diane Patton 11/14/89—Residence [OA/ID 01089]
Tea with Sue and Peter Bunzel 11/29/89—Residence [OA/ID 01090]
Tea with National Council of Negro Women 12/1/89—Residence [OA/ID 01090]
Tour and Tea for Pennsylvania GOP Group 12/19/89—State Floor [OA/ID 01090]
Tea for Grace Holden's Shelter Children 12/20/89—Residence [OA/ID 01090]
Tea for Cabinet Wives Tour 12/21/89—Residence (Cancelled) [OA/ID 01090]
Tea with Coretta Scott King–2/5/90, Residence [OA/ID 01660]
Tea and Photo with Discovery Astronauts–2/9/90, Residence/Oval Office [OA/ID 01661]
Tea with Pam Jenkens–3/7/90, Residence [OA/ID 01662]
Tea with Marcelina Chissano (Mozambique)–3/13/90, Residence [OA/ID 01662]
Tea for Society of American Florists–3/26/90, State Floor [OA/ID 01904]
Tea for Friends of First Ladies' Gowns–4/3/90, State Floor [OA/ID 01904]
Tea for Gunston Hall Board of Regents–4/5/90, State Floor [OA/ID 01904]
Tea for Colonial Dames of America–4/12/90, State Floor [OA/ID 01905]
Tea with Mrs. Fred Chambers–4/23/90, Residence (canceled) [OA/ID 01905]
Tea, Special Tour for Spouses, National Academy Science–4/24/90, State Floor [OA/ID 01905]
Tea with North American Cathedral Deans and Spouses–4/27/90, State Floor [OA/ID 01906]
Tea for National Partnerships in Education–5/2/90, State Floor [OA/ID 01906]
Tea with API Feature and Lifestyle Editors–5/9/90, Residence [OA/ID 02047]
Tea with White House Preservation Committee–5/10/90, Residence [OA/ID 02047]
Tea with NFRW Regents–5/10/90, State Floor [OA/ID 02047]
Tea with Mrs. Mitsotakis–6/6/90, Residence [OA/ID 02049]
Tea with deClerk (South Africa)–9/25/90 [OA/ID 02782]
Tea with Mrs. Ozal (Turkey)–9/25/90, Residence [OA/ID 02782]
DAR Tea 10/11/90—State Floor [OA/ID 02783]
Tea with Chinese with POTUS 10/24/90—Residence [OA/ID 02784]
Tea with Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Thomas (Tay) 11/15/90—Residence [OA/ID 03154]
Tea with Mrs. Turgut Ozal 12/5/90—Residence (Cancelled) [OA/ID 03155]
Tea with Louise Walker 12/5/90—Residence [OA/ID 03155]
Tea with Former Prime Minister and Mrs. Tee Kuan Yeu, 1/21/91, Residence (and GB) (Singapore) [OA/ID 03156]
Tea with Mrs. Tsevelmaa (Mongolia), 1/24/91, Residence [OA/ID 03156]
Tea with Chinese Ladies, 1/24/91, Residence [OA/ID 03156]
Tea with Mary Yturria, 1/24/91, Residence [OA/ID 03156]
Tea with Mrs. Danielle Mitterrand–2/27/91—Residence [OA/ID 03541]
Tea with Jane Weintraub–2/28/91—Residence [OA/ID 03542]
Tea with Mrs. Abdou Diouf (Senegal)–4/22/91—Residence [OA/ID 03544]
Tea with Jeff and Mary Wheelwright–4/22/91—Residence [OA/ID 03544]
Tea with Mrs. Cristiani (El Salvador)–6/12/91—Residence[OA/ID 04372]
Tea with Kate Seidel & Isabel Clarkson–9/9/91—Residence [OA/ID 04375]
Tea with Ebony Excellence Members–10/22/91—Residence [OA/ID 04875]
Tea with Luciano Pavarotti–11/13/91—Residence (canceled) [OA/ID 04876]
Victory Awards Tea–11/19/91—State Dining Room [OA/ID 04877]
Tea with Mrs. Boutros Ghali (UN)–12/5/91—Residence [OA/ID 04877]
Diplomatic Christmas Corps Tea–12/13/91—White House (& GB) [OA/ID 04878]
Tea at Margaret Bush’s–12/20/91—VA [OA/ID 04878]
Tea with Washington Literacy Groups–1/29/92—State Dining Room [OA/ID 04880]
Tea for Chamber of Commerce Spouses–2/24/92—Residence [OA/ID 05491]
Tea for Entertaining People–2/25/92 (canceled) [OA/ID 05491]
Tea for Entertaining People–3/3/92—State Floor [OA/ID 05491]
Tea for Republican Congressional Wives–4/3/92—State Floor [OA/ID 05494]
Kenmore Regents Tea - 4/27/92—White House [OA/ID 05495]
Tea with Mrs. Turgut Ozal of Turkey–4/28/92—Yellow Oval Room [OA/ID 05495]
Wednesday, 5/20/92—Tea with newly appointed US ambassadors’ spouses [OA/ID 05854]
Winnie Palmer Tea–7/22/92—Residence [OA/ID 05857]

Social Office
Celeste Dorsey Files
Tea/Ceremony Presentation of Diplomatic Credentials 8/7/90 [OA/ID 02859]
Tea for Grace Holden Shelter Children 12/20/89 [OA/ID 02859]
Tour and Tea for Elsie Hillman Group (Pennsylvania GOP) 12/19/89 [OA/ID 02859]
2/24/92 Tea- Chamber Of Commerce Spouses [OA/ID 05453]
11/19/91 Victory Awards Tea [OA/ID 05454]
1/15/92 Tea—Supporters of the Friends of Libraries USA [OA/ID 05454]
2/5/92 Ronald McDonald Reception Donors Tea [1] [OA/ID 05454]
2/5/92 Ronald McDonald Reception Donors Tea [2] [OA/ID 05454]
2/7/92 Tea—National Women's Sports Day [OA/ID 05454]
1/29/92 Tea—Washington DC Literacy Groups [OA/ID 05454]
4/3/92 Tea—Republican Congressional Wives [OA/ID 05455]

Cathy Fenton Files
3/1/89 Tea, Barbara Bush Staff Private Residence [OA/ID 07101]
4/25/89 Tea Washington International Club CANCELLED [OA/ID 07101]
3/16/89 Tea, Barbara Bush, Private Residence, Wives of Ambassadors Attending Foreign Service Seminar[OA/ID 07101]
3/22/89 Farewell Tea for Rosemary Gonzalez [OA/ID 07101]
3/30/89 Tea for Family Friends Project / Barbara Bush [OA/ID 07101]
4/5/89 Reception / Tea Recording for The Blind Group [OA/ID 07101]
4/7/89 Tea for Folger Library Dinner Guests, State Floor [OA/ID 07102]
4/12/89 Farewell Tea for Lea Uhre [OA/ID 07102]
4/18/89 Ashley Hall Tour and Tea with Mrs. Bush [OA/ID 07102]
4/19/89 Farewell Tea for Susie Peake [OA/ID 07102]
4/25/89 Tea, Mrs. Pereira Tea / Wife of the Prime Minister of Cape Verde[OA/ID 07102]
4/26/89 Tour and Tea Congressional Tour Contacts [OA/ID 07102]
5/2/89 Barbara Bush / Greenwich Club Tea [OA/ID 07102]
5/10/89 Tea, Barbara Bush / American Press Institute Editors [OA/ID 07102]
5/22/89 Barbara Bush Tea for National Federation of Republican Regents [OA/ID 07102]
6/16/89 Tea for Association of Foreign Service Wives Mrs. Bush [OA/ID 07103]
7/19/89 Tea with National Association of Secondary School Principals [OA/ID 07103]
9/15/89 Tea / Spouses of Newly Appointed American Ambassadors [OA/ID 07104]
9/26/89 Tea for Wives of IMF Delegates / World Bank Meeting [OA/ID 07104]
9/29/89 Farewell Tea for Case Healey, Private Residence [OA/ID 07104]
10/17/89 Tea for Washington Performing Arts Society Women's Committee / Barbara Bush [OA/ID 07104]
10/26/89 Tea with Ladies of Mount Vernon [OA/ID 07104]
11/1/89 Tea Princess Margriet of Netherlands [OA/ID 07105]
12/1/89 Yellow Oval Room Tea / Mrs. Bush with National Council of Negro Women Finalists [OA/ID 07105]
12/19/89 Elsie Hillman Tour and Tea [OA/ID 07105]
12/20/89 Grace Holden Shelter Children Tea [OA/ID 07105]
3/13/90 Tea, Mrs. Bush and Mrs. Chissano (Wife of the President of Mozambique) [OA/ID 07107]
3/26/90 Tea/Society of American Florists [OA/ID 07107]
4/3/90 Tea for Friends of First Ladies Gowns (Smithsonian) [OA/ID 07107]
4/5/90 Tea, Board of Regents/Gunston Hall [OA/ID 07107]
4/12/90 Tea with Colonial Dames [OA/ID 07107]
4/24/90 National Academy of Sciences Tea [OA/ID 07107]
4/27/90 Tea with North American Cathedral Deans and Wives [OA/ID 07107]
5/2/90 Tea, Barbara Bush National Partnership in Education [OA/ID 07107]
5/9/90 API Features and Lifestyle Editors Tea [OA/ID 07107]
5/10/90 Tea, Barbara Bush and National Federation of Republican Women [OA/ID 07107]
5/10/90 Tea with Members of the White House Preservation Committee [OA/ID 07107]
6/6/90 Tea, Mrs. Mitsotakis of Greece, Wife of the Prime Minister [OA/ID 07108]
6/14/90 Tea for Capitol Columns Group (Barbara Bush) [OA/ID 07108]
7/16/90 Tea for Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Ceremony for Foster Grandparents Program [OA/ID 07108]
9/25/90 Tea, Mrs. Ozal of Turkey [OA/ID 07108]
9/25/90 Tea With Mrs. de Klerk, South Africa (Barbara Bush) [OA/ID 07108]
10/5/90 Tea with The Princess of Wales (Diana) and Mrs. Bush [OA/ID 07109]
10/11/90 Tea for Daughters of the American Revolution (Barbara Bush) [OA/ID 07109]
10/15/90 Tea With Victory Awards Winners (Barbara Bush) [OA/ID 07109]
1/21/91 Tea with Prime Minister Lee of Singapore Private Residence [OA/ID 07110]
1/30/91 Tea for Members of DC Leukemia Society [OA/ID 07110]
2/27/91 Tea, Members of the American Press Institute [OA/ID 07110]
2/27/91 Tea with Mrs. Danielle Mitterrand [OA/ID 07110]
3/14/91 Tea for National Gallery of Art Benefactors [OA/ID 07110]
3/21/91 Tea for Smith College Benefit [OA/ID 07110]
4/4/91 Tea, Speakers Club Capital Speakers Club [OA/ID 07110]
4/9/91 Tea Organ and Tissue Donation [OA/ID 07110]
4/18/91 East Wing Tea for Garden Clubs Following Tour [OA/ID 07110]
4/22/91 Tea, Mrs. Diouf, Wife of the President of Senegal [OA/ID 07110]
4/23/91 Tea with Alzheimer Disease Forum Zenith Program [OA/ID 07110]
5/30/91 Team 100 Dinner [OA/ID 07111]
6/24/91 Tea, National Commission on Children Members [OA/ID 07111]
10/22/91 Tea with Ebony Excellence Group [OA/ID 07112]
11/19/91 Victory Awards Tea [OA/ID 07112]
1/22/92 Tea for American Institute of Architecture Awards [OA/ID 07113]
2/7/92 Women in Sports Tea [OA/ID 07113]
2/24/92 Tea for Chamber of Commerce Spouses [OA/ID 07113]
3/3/92 Entertaining People Tea [OA/ID 07113]
3/31/92 Tea with Tuskegee University/Board of Trustees [OA/ID 07113]
4/3/92 Tea Republican Congressional Wives [OA/ID 07113]
3/11/92 Tea, Editors from the American Press Institute CANCELLED [OA/ID 07113]
4/22/92 Tea/In Appreciation of DC Fourth Grade Tour Project [OA/ID 07113]
4/27/92 Tea/Kenmore Regents [OA/ID 07114]
4/28/92 Tea, Mrs. Ozal of Turkey (Wife of the President) [OA/ID 07114]
5/15/92 Tea National Federation of Republican Women Regents [OA/ID 07114]
5/20/92 Tea, Spouses of Newly-Appointed American Ambassadors [OA/ID 07114]
5/20/92 Tea, The White House Endowment Fund [OA/ID 07114]
7/23/92 Tea with Spouses of Newly Appointed American Ambassadors [OA/ID 07114]
9/24/92 Tea/Hispanic Designers Inc. (National Hispanic Education & Communications Project) [OA/ID 08581]
Jeanie Figg Files
5/11/92 Tea—Advertising Council [1] [OA/ID 05869]
5/11/92 Tea—Advertising Council [2] [OA/ID 05869]
5/15/92 Tea—Federation of Republican Women Regents [OA/ID 05869]
5/20/92 Tea—White House Endowment [OA/ID 05869]
Laurie Firestone Files
Tea for Members of the Republican Congressional Wives Club 3/15/89 [1] [OA/ID 02317]
Tea for Members of the Republican Congressional Wives Club 3/15/89 [2] [OA/ID 02317]
Tea for Spouses of New American Ambassadors 3/16/89 [OA/ID 02317]
Farewell Tea for Rosemary Gonzalez 3/22/89 [OA/ID 02317]
Tea for Recording for the Blind National Board and Supporters 4/5/89 [OA/ID 02317]
Tea for Folger Shakespeare Library Group 4/7/89 [1] [OA/ID 02317]
Tea for Folger Shakespeare Library Group 4/7/89 [2] [OA/ID 02317]
Farewell Tea for Lea Uhre 4/12/89 [OA/ID 02317]
Tour and Tea for Students from Ashley Hall School [OA/ID 02318]
Farewell Tea for Susie Peake 4/19/89 [OA/ID 02318]
Tea and Tour for the Greenwich Garden Club 5/2/89 [OA/ID 02318]
Tea for the Association of American Foreign Service Women 6/16/89 [1] [OA/ID 02319]
Tea for the Association of American Foreign Service Women 6/16/89 [2] [OA/ID 02319]
Tea for the Association of American Foreign Service Women 6/16/89 [3] [OA/ID 02319]
Tea for the National Association of Secondary School Principals 7/19/89 [OA/ID 02320]
Tea with Spouses of Newly Appointed American Ambassadors 9/15/89 [OA/ID 02321]
Tea for IMF/World Bank Wives Accompanying Their Husbands to the Annual DC Meeting 9/26/89 [1] [OA/ID 02322]
Tea for IMF/World Bank Wives Accompanying Their Husbands to the Annual DC Meeting 9/26/89 [2] [OA/ID 02322]
Tea for Members of the Washington Performing Arts Society Women's Committee 10/17/89 [1] [OA/ID 02322]
Tea for Members of the Washington Performing Arts Society Women's Committee 10/17/89 [2] [OA/ID 02322]
Tea for Mount Vernon Ladies 10/26/89 [OA/ID 02322]
Tea for Participants in the Barbara Bush Foundation Symposium Tuesday 1/23/90 3:30 PM [OA/ID 02355]
Tea with Board Members of the White House Historical Association and Committee Members for the Preservation of the White House Thursday 1/25/90 2:45 [OA/ID 02355]
Tea with Awardees of the National Endowment for the Humanities Teacher—Scholar Program 3/14/90 [OA/ID 02356]
Tea with Members of the Society of American Florists 3/26/90 [1] [OA/ID 02356]
Tea with Members of the Society of American Florists 3/26/90 [2] [OA/ID 02356]
Tour and Tea with Friends 4/3/90 [OA/ID 02356]
Tea with the Board of Regents of Gunston Hall 4/5/90 [OA/ID 02356]
Tea with the Colonial Dames of America (National Meeting) 4/12/90 [1] [OA/ID 02356]
Tea with the Colonial Dames of America (National Meeting) 4/12/90 [2] [OA/ID 02356]
Tea with the Members of the American News Women's Club 4/19/90 [1] [OA/ID 02356]
Tea with the Members of the American News Women's Club 4/19/90 [2] [OA/ID 02356]
Tea with the Members of the American News Women's Club 4/19/90 [3] [OA/ID 02356]
Tour and Tea for the Spouses of Members of the National Academy of Sciences 4/24/90 [1] [OA/ID 02357]
Tour and Tea for the Spouses of Members of the National Academy of Sciences 4/24/90 [2] [OA/ID 02357]
Tea with the North American Cathedral Deans and Wives 4/27/90 [OA/ID 02357]
Tea for Regents of the National Federation of Republican Women 5/10/90 [1] [OA/ID 02358]
Tea for Regents of the National Federation of Republican Women 5/10/90 [2] [OA/ID 02358]
Tea for Regents of the National Federation of Republican Women 5/10/90 [3] [OA/ID 02358]
Tea for Regents of the National Federation of Republican Women 5/10/90 [4] [OA/ID 02358]
Tea for Regents of the National Federation of Republican Women 5/10/90 [5] [OA/ID 02358]
Tea for Regents of the National Federation of Republican Women 5/10/90 [6] [OA/ID 02358]
Tea for Capitol Columns Major Donors Celebrating Completion of National Arboretum Project 6/14/90 [1] [OA/ID 02358]
Tea for Capitol Columns Major Donors Celebrating Completion of National Arboretum Project 6/14/90 [2] [OA/ID 02358]
Tea for Attendees of "I Have a Dream" Convention 6/19/90 [1] [OA/ID 02359]
Tea for Attendees of "I Have a Dream" Convention 6/19/90 [2] [OA/ID 02359]
3/13/90 Tea with Mrs. Chissano (Wife of President of Mozambique) (Private Residence) [OA/ID 04381]
3/26/90 Tea with Society of American Florists [OA/ID 04381]
4/3/90 Tea for Friends of First Ladies Gown Collection [OA/ID 04381]
4/5/90 Tea for Gunston Hall Board of Regents [OA/ID 04381]
4/12/90 Tea for Colonial Dames [OA/ID 04381]
4/24/90 Tour/Tea for National Academy of Sciences' Spouses [OA/ID 04382]
4/25/90 Tea for the Houston Garden Club (East Garden) [OA/ID 04382]
4/27/90 Tea with North American Cathedral Deans and Spouses [OA/ID 04382]
5/2/90 National Partnership in Education Tea [OA/ID 04382]
5/9/90 API Feature Lifestyle Editors Tea [OA/ID 04382]
5/10/90 Tea/Meeting with White House Preservation Committee (Private Residence) [OA/ID 04382]
5/10/90 3:00 PM NFRW Regents Tea [OA/ID 04382]
6/6/90 Tea with Mrs. Mitsotakis (Private Residence) [OA/ID 04382]
Tuesday, 9/25/90 Tea with Mrs. DeKlerk, Wife of the President of South Africa [OA/ID 04383]
Tuesday, 9/25/90 Tea with Mrs. Ozal, Wife of the President of Turkey 4:30 PM [OA/ID 04383]
10/5/90 Tea with Princess Diana of Wales [OA/ID 04383]
10/11/90 Tea for Daughters of the American Revolution (Barbara Bush) [OA/ID 04383]
Monday, 10/15/90 Tea for Victory Awards 3:00 PM [OA/ID 04383]
12/19/89 Tour and Tea for Elsie Hillman Group (Pennsylvania GOP) [OA/ID 04384]
12/20/89 Tea for Grace Holden Shelter Children [OA/ID 04384]
6/24/91 Tea—National Commission on Children [OA/ID 04419]
10/22/91 Tea—Ebony Excellence Members [OA/ID 04419]
11/19/91 Tea—Victory Awards [OA/ID 04419]
4/9/91 Tea—Recognition of Organ and Tissue Donor Awareness [1] [OA/ID 04420]
4/9/91 Tea—Recognition of Organ and Tissue Donor Awareness [2] [OA/ID 04420]
4/18/91 Tea—Three Garden Clubs [OA/ID 04420]
4/23/91 Tea—Zenith Fellows of the Alzheimer's Association [OA/ID 04420]
4/29/91 Tea—Recognition of Child Abuse Prevention Month [OA/ID 04420]
5/1/91 Tea—White House Endowment Fund Donors and Board [OA/ID 04420]
5/2/91 Tea—Member of the National Park Foundation [OA/ID 04420]
3/13/91 Tea for White House Fellows And Spouses 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Bush [OA/ID 04437]
2/27/91 Tea—American Press Institute [OA/ID 04437]
2/21/91 Tea—Smith College Club of Washington [OA/ID 04437]
1/25/91 Tea—National Hospice Organization [OA/ID 04437]
10/16/91 Tea with Member of the Ripon Society [OA/ID 04437]
1/21/91 5:00 PM Tea with Former Prime Minister of Singapore (Private Residence) [OA/ID 08476]
1/24/91 3:00 PM Tea with Liliang HE (Private Residence) [OA/ID 08476]
1/30/91 Tea for Members of DC Leukemia Society [OA/ID 08476]
2/27/91 Tea, Members of the American Press Institute [OA/ID 08476]
2/27/91 Tea with Mrs. Danielle Mitterrand [OA/ID 08476]
2/28/91 2:00 PM Business Council Briefing/Tea [OA/ID 08476]
4/18/91 4:00 PM/5:00 PM Tour/Tea with Garden Clubs from Greenwich, Connecticut;
Bedford, New York; and Rye, New York [OA/ID 08476]
4/22/91 2:20 PM Tea with Mrs. Diouf (Senegal) (Private Residence) [OA/ID 08476]
4/23/91 4:00 PM Alzheimer Disease Forum Zenith Program Tea (Private Residence) [OA/ID 08476]
5/2/91 3:30 PM National Park Service Foundation Tea [OA/ID 08476]
6/12/91 4:00 PM Tea with Mrs. Cristiani (Private Residence) [OA/ID 08477]
6/27/91 3:30 PM Tea with Mr. Walker Hancock (Private Residence) [OA/ID 08477]
1/22/92 Tea for AIA (American Institute of Architecture Award) [OA/ID 08478]
1/29/92 3:30 PM Tea with Washington, DC Literacy Groups [OA/ID 08478]
2/7/92 2:00 PM "National Women in Sports Day" Tea (State Dining Room) [OA/ID 08478]
2/24/92 2:00 PM Chamber of Commerce Spouses Tea [OA/ID 08478]
4/3/92 3:00 PM Republican Congressional Wives Tea [OA/ID 08479]
4/27/92 Tea, Kenmore Regents [OA/ID 08479]
4/28/92 3:00 PM Tea with Mrs. Ozal (Turkey) (Private Residence) [OA/ID 08479]
3/3/92 3:00 PM Entertaining People Tenth Anniversary Tea [OA/ID 08479]
3/4/92 4:00 PM Arts in Embassies Tea [OA/ID 08479]
American Press Institute Feature Editors Tea 3/11/92 [OA/ID 08479]
5/15/92 1:00 PM NFRW Regents Tea [OA/ID 08480]
5/20/92 Tea, Spouses of Newly-Appointed Ambassadors [OA/ID 08480]
5/20/92 3:00 PM White House Endowment Fund Tea [OA/ID 08480]
7/23/92 2:30 PM Tea with Newly-Appointed Ambassadors' Spouses (Private Residence)
[OA/ID 08480]
9/24/92 Barbara Bush Tea for Hispanic Designers 4:45 PM [OA/ID 08480]
Judith Spangler Files
3/01/89 Tea—BB Staff [OA/ID 08416]
3/15/89 Tea—GOP Wives [OA/ID 08416]
4/5/89 Tea—Recording for Blind [OA/ID 08416]
4/7/89 Tea—Folger Library [OA/ID 08416]
6/16/89 Tea—American Foreign Service Women [OA/ID 08417]
9/26/89 Tea—IMF Spouses [OA/ID 08418]
10/05/89 Tea—Leukemia Society [OA/ID 08418]
10/17/89 Tea—Wash. Performing Arts Society [OA/ID 08419]
Reception (White House Historical Association) Thursday, January 25, 1990 [OA/ID 08420]
4/30/90 Tea—International Club [OA/ID 08421]
5/10/90 Tea—Federation of Republican Women [OA/ID 08422]
6/14/90 Tea—Capitol Columns [OA/ID 08422]
6/19/90 Tea—"I Have A Dream" [OA/ID 08422]
4/4/91 Tea—Capital Speakers Club [OA/ID 08425]
5/1/91 Tea—White House Endowment Fund [OA/ID 08425]
12/13/91 Christmas Tea—Diplomatic Corps [OA/ID 08577]
1/21/92 Tea—Leukemia Society [OA/ID 08577]
02/05/92 Tea—Ronald McDonald House [OA/ID 08577]
03/04/92 Tea—Art & Preservation in Embassies [OA/ID 08578]
03/19/92 Reception/Tea—Arts & Humanities [OA/ID 08578]
04/03/92 Tea—GOP Congressional Wives [OA/ID 08578]
05/15/92 Tea—Republican Women Regents [OA/ID 08579]
05/20/92 Tea—White House Endowment Fund [OA/ID 08579]
1/16/93 Tea & Vespers—PM Mulroney—At Camp David [OA/ID 08896]

Debbie Underhill Files
12/13/91 Diplomatic Tea [1] [OA/ID 07457]
12/13/91 Diplomatic Tea [2] [OA/ID 07457]
6/23/92 Tea—Spouses of newly appointed Ambassadors [OA/ID 07457]
9/24/92 Tea With Board Members, Hispanic Designers [OA/ID 07458]
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